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Abstract: This research aimed to determine the promoting effect of non-symbiotic microbial consortium and
arbuscular mycorrhiza on growth and crop production of the jack beans plants (Canavalia ensiformis).
Microbial diversity of non simbiotic microbes consisted of Azotobacter sp, Azospirillum sp, Bacillus sp,
Pseudomonas sp, Saccharomyces sp and Cellulomonas sp and propagules arbuscular mycorrhiza of Glomus
sp and Gigaspora sp. Treatment conditions were addition of non-symbiotic microbial consortium for different
doses, addition of arbuscular mycorrhyzal propagule for various doses and combined treatment to the plant.
The parameters observed were height of plant, weight of plant, weight of root, length of root, number of pod,
weight of pod and weight of dry seed, Relatively Agronomic Effectiveness (RAE) value and mycorrhyza
infection. The results showed that the use of non-symbiotic microbial consortium and abuscular mycorrhyza
and combination of them, the so called biofertilizer, was significant in increasing of crop growth and
productivity.
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INTRODUCTION degrade organic maters to the elements simple sugar and

Indonesia has many leguminous plants, one of which [4, 5]. In addition, nitrogen-fixing microbes, phosphates
jack beans (Canavalia ensiformis L.). jack beans contain solubilizing bacteria and cellulollytic microbial also can
21.7% -32% protein and about 55% carbohydrates of dry produce compounds such as auxin and gibberellin
beans. Increased productivity of jack beans can be done phytohormones [6].
in various ways, one of them with the use of fertilizers, the Nitrogen (N) and phosphate (P) is the main limiting
chemical fertilizer and biological fertilizer. The use of factor is essential for plant growth [7]. Availability of
fertilizer will increase growth, which is in the number of nitrogen and phosphate in the tropics is low, it is
cells  that  will  increase the size and the weight of plant. necessary a natural fixing nitrogen and phosphate
To replace chemical fertilizers can be using a biological through inoculation fixing nitrogen and microbial
fertilizers. Biological fertilizer is a material containing phosphate solubilization. Based on the results of several
beneficial microorganisms to improve soil fertility and studies, living nitrogen-fixing bacteria such as
crop quality, by increasing the biological activity that can Azotobacter and Azospirillum. Some microbial phosphate
eventually interact with the physical and chemical solubilization such as Pseudomonas and Bacillus [7, 8, 9]
properties  of the soil. Microorganisms commonly used as and Saccharomyces [10], several cellulollytic microbial
a biological fertilizer including nitrogen-fixing microbes, such as Pseudomonas cellulosa, Bacillus and
phosphates solubilizing bacteria [1] and microbial Cellulomonas [5]. In addition to bacteria, mycorrhizal well
decomposer of organic matter [2]. These microbes will used and effective in fulfill the needs of plant nutrients.
increase the uptake of nitrogen and phosphate which are Mycorrhiza is a symbiotic mutualism between fungi
essential plant nutrients [3] and cellulollytic microbial can (mykes) and roots (rhiza) in higher plants. Mycorrhizae

nutrient minerals will be recovered by microbes and plants
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have an important role in improving plant growth by Saccharomyces sp grown on media Nutrient broth (NB)
increasing nutrient uptake through its ability to increase which has been added 1% of glucose in 200 mL
the surface area of absorption, such as uptake of Erlenmeyer. After that, the optical density measured at a
phosphate in soils are less fertile [11, 12]. The use of wavelength of 600 nm (OD  = 1) using a
biofertilizers with a single microbial inoculants can spectrophotometer (Spectronic 20), which aims to uniform
increase nutrient availability and plant productivity number of cells.
between 10%-50% and can reduce the use of artificial Created 2% molasses solution (140 mL molasses in
fertilizers and improve fertilizer efficiency. 6860 mL of water), heat it to boiling and allow to cool.

Therefore, the novelty of this research was to Then added to each culture bacteria and yeasts. Total
determine the effect of biofertilizers with some mixed number of cultures were added to the molasses that is
microbial inoculant (nitrogen-fixing, phosphate solvent 10% (700 mL microbial consortium in 6300 molasses 2%).
and degrading organic matter) and mycorrhizae with Total cell counts performed bio-fertilizer, 1 day before
various concentrations to the increased uptake of treatment using the method of Total Plate Count (TPC) on
nitrogen and phosphatin of jack beans (Canavalia Nutrient Agar media that has been added 1% of glucose
ensiformis). The main objective was to increase plant medium (cfu/mL of bio-fertilizer) using dilution spread
growth and productivity due to addition of the biofertilzer. plating technique of the sample.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Planting Jack Beans: Jack beans seeds are seeds with

This experiment was conducted in agricultural field of and clean does not contain impurities. Selected seeds
Gunung Anyar, Surabaya, West Java province in 2010. soaked for one night and wrap it, to root out. Seed is
The experimental design was used a factorial arrangement planted in holes as deep as 10 cm and covered by
in  a  randomized  block  design   with   two  treatment compost and watered with bio-fertilizers on the variation
(non-symbiotic microbial and Mycorrhiza) and four levels of  the  concentration of non-symbiotic microbial
for each teratment and combination treatment of them, treatment, in  accordance with the treatment concentration
control positive chemical fertilizers was done, total of the is the NS0 (Control negatif without bio-fertilizers), NS10
treatment was 17 treatment. Five replications for each (10  mL/plant),  NS20  (20  mL/plant)  and  NS30  (30 mL
teratment and five plant for each replication. Each plot for bio-fertilizers /plant) 
each treatment consisted of 5 rows, 2,5 m long with 50 cm For the treatment of myccorhyze, the propagule of
spaced between rows and 50 cm distance between plants mycoryze inserted in holes and covered by thin of soil
on rows. and next seed is planted on top of them and than covered

Treatment in this study consisted of non-symbiotic all the hole by compost. in accordance with the treatment
microbial bio-fertilizers (Azotobacter sp, Azospirillum sp, concentration is the M0 (Control negative without
Bacillus sp, Pseudomonas sp, Saccharomyces sp and sp mycorrhiza), M10 (10 g/plant), M20 (20 g/plant) and M30
Cellulomonas sp.) with different dose NS 0 (0 ml/plant), (30 g/plant). The same is done with Control positive
NS 10 (10 ml/plant), NS 20 (20 ml/plant) and NS 30 (30 ml chemical fertilizers NPK 5g/plant.
biofertilizers/plant), Mycorrhiza (Glomus sp. and For the treatment of combination non-symbiotic
Gigaspora  sp)  with  different dose M0 (0 g/plant), M10 microbial with myccorhyze, the methode is a same with the
(10 g/plant), M20 (20 g/plant) and M30 (30 g treatment of myccorhyze, but in top of compost was
mycorrhiza/plant) and combination treatment of them. watered by bio-fertilizers.
Control positive chemical fertilizers NPK 5 g/plant was
done, the total of treatment was 17 treatment. All of Growth, Weight and Productivity Measurements:
microbes was collected from laboratory of microbiology, Measurement of plant height (cm), root length (cm), fresh
Department of Biology, Faculty of Science and weight of plant (g), fresh weight of root (g), fresh weight
Technology, Airlangga University, Surabaya, Indonesia. of nodules (g), the number and weight of pods (g), weight

Preparation of Non-SymbioticMicrobial Bio-Fertilizers: soil before planting determined by the method of Total
Each  culture  Azotobacter  sp,   Azospirillum  sp, Plate Count (TPC) on Nutrient Agar media (cfu/g soil)
Bacillus sp, Pseudomonas sp, Cellulomonas sp and using  dilution  spread  plating  technique.  Total Nitrogen

600

good quality is uniform seed size, seed shiny, no wrinkles

of seeds (g), RAE (%) and the mycorrhizal infection (%)
performed at the time of harvest. Total cell counts on the
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(N) total N and P concentrations, sub-samples were ranges from 6.10  - 5.10  cfu/g soil and the total number
digested in a hydrogen peroxide–sulfuric acid digestion of bacteria in biofertilizers ranges from 5.10  – 3.10  cfu/mL
mixture by the Kjeldahl procedure followed by standard bio-fertilizers.
colorimetric assays [13], available Phosphorus (P) of soil
was estimated by the methode given by Olsen [14], soil Jack Beans Plant Growth: The effect of non-symbiotic
pH was recorded using pH-meter by Van Reeuwijek [15]. microbial consortium on plant growth of jack beans plant
Plant and root fresh weight was determined after harvest. can  be  seen  in  Table  1, which includes plant height in
Root nodules was estimated for each plant, separeted and 12 weeks, plant weight, root weight, root length, nodule
collected to determine their fresh weight. Mycorrhizal root weight and arbuskular mycorrhizal infection. Weight
infection was determined by Phillips and Heyman [16], measurement of the nodule and arbuskular mycorrhizal
root were cut and deep in KOH 10% solution for 24 h and infection aims to ensure that growth occurs due to the
keep in HCl 2% to 15-30 minute, stained using trypan blue, effect of symbiotic microbes. The effect of Arbuskular
the root were cut into small piece aproximately 2,5 cm and mycorrhizal on plant growth of jack beans plant can be
observed under light microscope, root pieces that seen  in  Table  2  and  the  effect   of   combination  of
contained a single arbuscule, vesicule or hyfa were non-symbiotic microbial with arbuskular mycorrhizal on
considered infected. The percent root infection was plant growth of jack beans plant can be seen in Table 3.
calculated as follow: In Table 1, provision of non-symbiotic microbial

the average height of plants, plants weight and root
weight, the highest value obtained in the treatment of

According Permentan no. 28 (2009), RAE was mean NS10 with height 110.32 ± 4.55 cm/plant, plants weight
Relatively Agronomic Effectiveness and the percent of 404,41±17.16 and root weight 49,29±2,13 g/plant and
RAE was calculated as follow: significantly different with chemical fertilizer (positive

Plant height in NS10 was significantly different with NS20

RAE standard value = 100% weight obtained in the treatment of NS30 5,22±0,12 g/plant
RAE value  100% is mean microbial fertilizers tested was  significantly  different  with  the  negative  control.
showed effective than standard treatment. All the treatment gave not significantly different for

mycorrhizal infection.
Statistically Analysis: The data were statistically In Table 2, the treatment of arbuskular mycorrhizal
analyzed by analysis of variance (ANOVA) if there is a effect on the increasing plant growth. Based on the
significant difference followed by Duncan's test with a average height of plants, the highest value for plant
significance level of 0.05. height obtained in the treatment of M30 in the amount of

RESULTS chemical  fertilizer  (positive  control)  in the amount of
90.12 ± 2.85 cm/plant. but plant height M30 was not

Results of chemical, physical and biological soil significantly  different  with no fertilizer treatment
analysis,  showed  that  the soil research contain of total (negative control). The average height of plants in the
N (0.09%), total P (14.95 mg/100g soil) and available P treatment of M30 also did not different significantly with
(2.99 mg/kg soil) were very low, the soil pH of 7.89 treatment M10 and M20.
(Alkalis) and texture of clay loam, which the type of land The highest value of plants weight, root weight, root
was  wetland,  sticky at rainy season and the dry season length and nodul weight also was obtained in the
is very hard. Bacterial analysis results indicate that the treatment of M30 that was significantly different from the
total number  of  bacteria (Total Plate Count) on soil treatment  with  chemical  fertilizer  (positive   control)  and

8 14

7 8

consortium affect the increase in plant growth. Based on

control) and no fertilizer treatment (negative control).

and NS30. The highest value average of the root lenght
obtained in the treatment of NS20 in the amount
52,04±1,04 cm/plant were significantly different with
negative control. While the highest value of the nodule

100.84 ± 6.11 cm/plant that was significantly different with
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Table 1: Effect of non-symbiotic microbial consortium on jack beans plants growth 

Treatment** Plant height (cm/plant) * Plant weight (g/plant) * Root weight (g/plant) * Root length (cm/plant) * Nodule weight (g/plant) * Mycorrhizal infection (%)*

C- 94,76±4,03 122,64±5,26 34,24±2,20 44,38±1,22 3,06±0,38 36,67±20,82a b b c a

C+ 90,12±2,85 77,85±6,01 30,20±2,39 46,85±0.93 4,40±0,62 33,33±11,52a a a d abc

NS 10 110,56±4,55 404,41±17.16 49,29±2,13 34,36±2,04 4,14±0,24 56,67±11,55c d d a ab

NS 20 100,32±2,81 330,00±18,93 33,20±2,05 52,04±1,04 4,56±0,19 56,67±5,77b c b e bc

NS 30 93,28±2,29 301,71±21,23 46,20±1,23 38,84±0,74 5,22±0,12 53,33±11,55a c c b c

* Means superscripted with different letters in the same column indicate significant differences (P<0.05) according Duncan's test
** C- is control negative without biofertilizers, C+ is control positive with chemical fertilizers NPK, 
NS10, NS20 and NS30 was 10, 20 and 30 mL bio-fertilizers/plant.

Table 2: Effect of arbuskular mycorrhizal on jack beans plants growth 

Treatment ** Plant height (cm/plant) * Plant weight (g/plant) * Root weight (g/plant) * Root length (cm/plant) * Nodule weight (g/plant) * Mycorrhizal infection(%)*

C- 94,76±4,03 122,64±5,26 34,24±2,20 44,38±1,23 3,06±0,38 36,67±20,82ab b c a a ab

C+ 90,12±2,85 77,85±6,01 30,20±2,39 46,85±0,93 4,40±0,62 33,33±11,55a a b b b a

M 10 98,80±7,29 198,72±8,09 27,64±1,55 49,69±1,73 4,71±0,59 93,33±5,77b c a c b bc

M 20 97,35±3,49 242,68±8,28 29,28±0,88 52,120±1,53 4,66±0,61 99,00±0,0b d ab d b bc

M 30 100,84±6,11 251,68±11,97 39,01±1,41 54,45±1,12 4,79±0,06 96,67±5,77b d d e b bc

* Means superscripted with different letters in the same column indicate significant differences (P<0.05) according Duncan's test
** C- is control negative without biofertilizers, C+ is control positive with chemical fertilizers NPK, 
M 10, M 20 and M 30 was 10, 20 and 30 g mycorrhize/plant.

Table 3: Combination of non-symbiotic microbial with Arbuskular mycorrhizal influence on jack beans plant growth

Treatment ** Plant height (cm/plant) * Plant weight (g/plant) * Root weight (g/plant) * Root length (cm/plant) * Nodule weight (g/plant) * Mycorrhizal infection(%)*

C- 94,76±4,03 122,64±5,26 34,24±2,19 44,38±1,23 3,06±0,38 36,67±20,82ab b cde bc a a

C+ 90,12±2,85 77,85±6,01 30,20±2,39 46,85±0,93 4,40±0,62 33,33±11,55a a abcd d bc a

NS10M10 106,68±5,76 505,60±27,89 33,28±0,97 35,92±1,33 5,70±0,76 66,67±11,55def fg bc a d b

NS20M10 107,95±2,99 499,40±14,32 34,60±1,67 54,95±1,75 4,92±0,37 83,33±15,27ef fg cde f bcd bc

NS30M10 98,25±3,31 310,68±22,27 37,16±1,38 50,12±0,84 5,15±0,75 80,00±10,00bc c def e bcd bc

NS10M20 111,76±6,35 638,68±12,18 45,00±1,39 44,96±1,21 5,36±0,15 76,67±20,82fg h g c cd bc

NS20M20 104,76±3,38 431,47±23,76 38,32±1,09 42,81±1,59 4,18±0,53 83,33±11,55de de ef b abc bc

NS30M20 101,52±3,34 480,09±29,26 35,56±1,47 48,00±0,94 4,85±0,46 93,33±5,77cd ef cde d bcd c

NS10M30 116,76±2,37 517,16±31,42 39,80±1,59 57,44±1,89 4,85±1,26 86,67±11,55g g f g bcd bc

NS20M30 110,20±2,93 394,33±15,22 34,76±0,83 42,66±1,39 4,05±0,27 96,67±5,77ef d cd b ab c

NS30M30 98,80±4,49 404,72±28,89 35,93±0,72 50,86±1,03 4,79±0,68 93,33±5,77bc de de e bcd c

* Means superscripted with different letters in the same column indicate significant differences (P<0.05) according Duncan's test
** C- is control negative without biofertilizers. C+ is control positive with chemical fertilizers NPK. NS10, NS20 and NS30 was 10, 20 and 30 mL bio-fertilizers/plant.. M 10, M 20 and M 30 was
10, 20 and 30 g mycorrhyze/plant.

negative control treatment and other treatment of the root lenght obtained by the treatment of NS10M30
mycorriza. The average plant weight of M30 was also and Mycorrhizal infection obtained by the treatment of
significantly different with M10, but not significantly NS20M30
different with M20. Nodule weight of M30 was only
significantly different with control negative and Crops Production of Jack Beans Plants: The effect of
Mycorrhizal infection of M30 significantly different with non-symbiotic microbial consortium on crops production
control positive and negative, but not significantly of jack beans plants can be seen in Table 4, which
different with M10 and M20. includes Number of pods/plant, Pods weight, dry seed

In Table 3, the combination of non-symbiotic weight and percentage of RAE. effect of arbuskular
microbial with arbuskular mycorrhizal treatment gave mycorrhizal on crops production of jack beans plants can
effect on the increasing plant growth. Based on the be  seen  in Table  5  and  the effect of combination of
average height of plants, the highest value for plant non-symbiotic microbial with arbuskular mycorrhizal on
height obtained in the combination treatment of NS10M30 crops production of jack beans plants can be seen in
in the amount of 116,76±2,37 cm/plant, but that was no Table 6.
significantly different with NS10M20, also the highest Table 4 showed, the average yield of highest pod
value for plants weight, root weight and nodul weight weight gained during treatment NS10 (194.50 ± 8.21
obtained in the treatment of NS10M20 is significantly g/plant) that was showed a rise significantly different with
different with chemical fertilizer (positive control) and all treatment, the lowest pod weight in negative control
control negative (without fertilizers), the highest value for treatment (26.85  ±  3.05 g/plant).  The  treatment  of  NS20
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Table 4: Effect of non-symbiotic microbial consortium on the crops production of jack beans plants

Treatment ** Number of pods/plant* Pods weight (g/plant) * Dry seed weight (g/plant) * Dry seed weight (tons/Ha) RAE (%)

C- 2,64±0,26 26,85±3,05 18,19±2,11 1,1±0,1 0a a a

C+ 5,76±0,95 71,68±5,59 55,28±3,02 3,5±0,2 0c bc bc

NS 10 6,00±0,79 194,50±8,21 112,11±8,30 7,0±0,5 245c d d

NS 20 3,80±0,37 108,94±18,81 68,23±9,51 4,3±0,6 133b c c

NS 30 2,60±0,51 90,67±15,46 66,29±9,20 4,1±0,6 125a c c

* Means superscripted with different letters in the same column indicate significant differences (P<0.05) according Duncan's test
** C- is control negative without biofertilizers, C+ is control positive with chemical fertilizers NPK, 
 NS10, NS20 and NS30 was 10, 20 and 30 mL bio-fertilizers/plant.

Table 5: Arbuskular mycorrhizal influence on crops production of jack beans plant

Treatment ** Number of pods/plant* Pods weight (g/plant) * Dry seed weight (g/plant) * Dry seed weight (tons/Ha) RAE (%)

C- 2,64±0,26 26,85±3,05 18,19±2,10 1,1±0,1 0a a a

C+ 5,76±0,95 71,68±5,59 55,28±3,01 3,5±0,2 0c b b

M 10 5,68±0,61 139,34±11,82 100,57±8,49 6,3±0,5 217c d d

M 20 3,64±0,59 73,37±7,36 68,22±6,25 4,3±0,4 133b b c

M 30 5,05±0,45 126,74±8,29 96,23±13,26 6.0±0,8 204c c d

* Means superscripted with different letters in the same column indicate significant differences (P<0.05) according Duncan's test
** C- is control negative without biofertilizers, C+ is control positive with chemical fertilizers NPK, 
M 10, M 20 and M 30 was 10, 20 and 30 g mycorrhyze/plant.

Table 6: Combination of non-symbiotic microbial with Arbuskular mycorrhizal influence on crops production of jack beans plant

Treatment ** Number of pods/plant* Pods weight (g/plant) * Dry seed weight (g/plant) * Dry seed weight (tons/Ha) RAE (%)

C- 2,64±0,26 26,85±3,05 18,19±2,11 1,1±0,1 0a a a

C+ 5,76±0,95 71,68±5,59 55,28±3,02 3,5±0,3 0bcdef b b

NS10M10 6,76±0,91 231,52±21,34 161,64±12,30 10,1±0,3 375cdefg fg g

NS20M10 6,52±0,61 196,62±18,79 122,77±8,96 7,7±0,6 275def ef e

NS30M10 3,84±0,22 114,00±8,51 74,72±4,38 4,7±0,3 150b c c

NS10M20 6,84±0,40 244,22±5,65 192,92±16,68 12,1±1 458ef g h

NS20M20 6,60±1,12 210,04±7,12 143,79±8,76 8,9±0,5 325bcdefg f f

NS30M20 4,74±0,48 159,69±14,14 102,71±10,60 6,4±0,7 220bc de d

NS10M30 8,48±0,52 287,26±9,59 208,54±9,42 13,03±0,6 497g h i

NS20M30 7,56±0,92 246,05±12,14 192,94±14,89 12,1±0,9 458fg g h

NS30M30 5,91±0,39 191,80±10,80 140,46±16,33 8,8±1,0 320cdef ef f

* Means superscripted with different letters in the same column indicate significant differences (P<0.05) according Duncan's test
 ** C- is control negative without biofertilizers. C+ is control positive with chemical fertilizers NPK. NS10, NS20 and NS30 was 10, 20 and 30 mL bio-fertilizers/plant.. M 10, M 20 and M 30 was
10, 20 and 30 g mycorrhyze/plant.

produce pod weight (108.94 ± 18.81 g/plant) that was with negative control (26.85 ± 3.05 g/plant) and did not
showed significantly different with negative control but significantly   difference   with   the   positive  control
did not significantly difference with the positive control (71,68 ± 5.59 g/plant). While the M30 increase the pod
and the treatment of NS30 in amount of 90.67 ± 15.46 weight in amount of 126.74 ± 8.29 g/plant also shows
g/plant. significantly difference with all treatment but the pod

The average yield of dry beans highest weight gained weight M30 less than M10.
during treatment NS10 in amount of 112.11 ± 8.30 g plant The average yield of dry beans highest weight
(7.0 ± 0.5 tons/ha) with the value of RAE is 245%, which obtained in treatment M10 with seed weight 100.57 ± 8.49
is significantly different with all teatment. The lowest g/plant (6.3 ± 0.5 tons/ha) with efficacy (RAE) as big as
weight  by  negative  control  (18.19  ± 2.10 g/plant) with 217%, which was significantly different from the negative
1.1 ± 0.1 tons/ha and the positive control treatment in control in aamount of 18.19 ± 2.10 g/plant (1.1 ± 0.1
amount   of   55.28 ±  3.01 g/plant  (3.5 ±  0,  2  tons  / ha). tons/ha) and the positive control treatment in amount of
Dry seed weight of NS20 in amount of 68.23 ± 9.51 g/plant 55.28 ± 3.01 g/plant (3.5 ± 0, 2 tons/ha). Dry seed treatment
(4.3 ± 0.6 tons/ha) show not significantly different with weight was 68.22 ± 6.25 M20 g/plant (4.3 ± 0.4 tons/ha)
NS30 was 66.29 ± 9.20 g/plant (4.1 ± 0.6 tons/ha) also with and M30 was 96.23 ± 13.26 g/plant (6.0 ± 0.8 tons/ha) also
control positive treatment. showed a significantly different with negative and

Table 5 showed that average yield highest of pod positive controls. But the weight of dry beans M30
weight gained in treatment M10 (139.34 ± 11.82 g/plant) treatment showed no significantly difference with M10.
that was showed significantly different with all treatment. Table 6 showed, combination of non-symbiotic
The pod weight decrease in treatment of M20 (73.37 ± 7.36 microbial with arbuskular mycorrhizal influence on the
g/plant)  but  that  was  showed  significantly different increasing crops production of jack beans plant and
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significantly different compare with negative and positive microbes in the biological fertilizer have the ability to
control. The average yield highest of pod weight gained produce phytohormones such as auxin and gibberellin
in combination treatment of NS10M30 (287,26±9,59 that can stimulate of plant growth. One of the plant
g/plant) that was showed significantly different with all responses to nutrient availability is conduct growth by
treatment. increasing the number of leaves and leaf area. The

The average yield of dry beans highest weight addition of consortium variations can significantly
obtained in treatment NS10M30 with seed weight increase growth.
208,54±9,42 g/plant (13,03±0,6 tons/ha) with efficacy The addition of arbuskular mycorrhizal was affected
(RAE) as big as 497%, which was more efficient compare to the plant weight (251.68 ± 11.971 g/plant) and root
with standard treatment (negative and positive control). weight (39.01 ± 1.408 g/plant). Based on the results of
The treatment NS10M20 with RAE value 458% had almost measurements of growth, the best growth was occurred in
the same with dry seed weight in the treatment of addition 30 g/plant (M30) by 40%, the higher dose of
NS10M30. arbuskular mycorrhizal that was added then an increase in

The addition of microbial consortium affected to the growth parameters (height, plant weight, root weight and
number of pods, pods weight and dry seed weight. root length) with the arbuskular mycorrhizal infection >
Highest productivity obtained at treatment NS10. 90% and the weight of root nodules that there was no

DISCUSSION mycorrhizal can expand the root uptake to the the

This study shows that the soil is quite rich with nutrients required by plants during vegetative and
bacteria and soil microbes and the number of microbes in generative phase, this can be seen in the generative phase
biofertilizers was appropriate according to standard in which the plant does not indicate nutrient deficiencies.
agronomic biofertilizers (> 10 cfu/mL) [17]. Arbuskular mycorrhizal can release organic acids,6

The   addition    of    arbuskular   mycorrhizal   and phosphatase and pitase that can increase the solubility of
non-symbiotic microbial consortium can increase the plant phosphate and other elements that are bound to soil
height compared to the positive control treatment aggregate. Arbuskular mycorrhizal mycelium absorbs
(chemical fertilizers). The rate of increase in plant height nutrients N, P, K, Zn and Cu are needed by the plants.
occurred  constantly.  Negative  control value has a Nutrients such as phosphate will be absorbed by the
greater  height  than the positive control treatment and mycelium will be translocated into plant tissue through
bio-fertilizers, this was due to the negative control plants arbuskel, while arbuskular mycorrhizal will receive hexose
had less leaf number and leaf area were small, whereas the sugars.
positive control plants and bio-fertilizers having more Concerning the addition of microbial consortium was
number of leaves and leaf with greater. One response to effacted to the number of pods, pods weight and dry seed
the availability of plant nutrients by microbes on the host weight at treatment NS10. This suggests that the addition
plant is the increase in the number of leaves and leaf area. of the consortium with a concentration of 10 mL/plant also
The elemnet of N and P are absorbed by plants more increases the optimal crop production. Increased plant
widely used form amino acid that works to increase the growth caused by the availability of N and P as well as
size of the cells of young leaves. The availability of N and pitohormon generated with the help of non-symbiotic
P in the leaves development is a critical step that microbial consortium during growth. Nutrients N and P
determines the number and size of the final leaf [18, 19]. will increase the rate of photosynthesis resulting in the

The addition of non-symbiotic microbial consortium formation of flowers and fruit will occur optimally. Levels
was affect to the heavy crop, in amount of 404.41 ± 17.156 of N and P in the leaves will continue to decline in line
g/plant and root weight (49.29 ± 2.129 g/plant). The with the formation of flowers and fruit, because the
addition of nitrogen fixation bacteria and phosphates element is moved to the reproductive parts to support the
solubilizing  bacteria  can increase the biomass of wheat development of flowers and fruit.The solven phosphat
by 30% - 40%. Increased plant growth due to the bacteria can stimulate the growth ofA. chroococcum, but
availability of sufficient nutrients in the root environment the fixing-nitrogen bacteria does not affect to the growth
[20].  Microbes  that  was  found  in  biological  fertilizer of phosphat solvent bacteria. The third combination
can  increase  the  availability  of nutrients such as inoculants can increase grain weight as much as two to
nitrogen and phosphate solubility in the soil. In addition, five times.

significant difference between treatments. Arbuskular

nutrients in the soil so as to increase the uptake of
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The addition of arbuskular mycorrhizae was affected produces dried seeds in amount of 7.0 ± 0.5 tons/ha with
to the number of pods, pod weight and seed dry weight. 245% effectiveness. The addition of arbuskular
Highest productivity obtained at M10 treatment with an mycorrhizal also affect to the increasing of growth and
increase of 81%. Treatment with the addition of arbuskular increasing of production. The best growth occurs on
mycorrhizal can increase productivity, which will increase treatment of 30 g/plant, while the best productivity in the
the weight of pods and dry seeds weight. treatment of 10 g/plant that was yield 6.3 ± 0.5 tons/ha
Arbuskularmycorrhizal infection increase productivity at with 217% effectiveness, but the average yield of highest
the plant because it can increase the rate of dry beans weight obtained in treatment of combination
photosynthesis, as a result of the availability of sufficient non-symbiotic microbial consortium (10 mL/plant) with
nutrients. Photosynthesis results will be used in the arbuskular mycorrhizal (30 g/plant) that was 208,54±9,42
development of the ovule so that number seed was be g/plant (13,03±0,6 tons/ha) with efficacy (RAE) as big as
increased. In addition, phosphate is stored in the form of 497%. Double innoculation in treatment of combination
beans pitat acid, with a content of 70%. Arbuskular non-symbiotic microbial consortium (10 mL/plant) with
mycorrhizal infection can cause some influence on arbuskular mycorrhizal (30 g/plant) was superior in growth
productivity such as increasing the amount of flowers and and crop production of jack beans plant compared to
the amount of flowers that can develop into fruit and seed either alone or uninoculated and chemical fertilizers ones.
[21].
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